Summary
The HSS Scholars & Scientists workgroup was convened in recognition of the diverse dynamics and requirements of different research communities, particularly within the Humanities and the Social Sciences (HSS). Within these disciplines there are significant differences in research culture, practices, and access to funding, highlighting that a different approach may be required to embed an open science environment.
The fundamental fact that bears repeating is that HSS scholars in the United States simply do not receive the level of funding or government-mandated support that STEM scholars receive. Without that key funding infrastructure in place, we cannot realistically hope for further open access (OA) progress in HSS in the U.S.
Unfortunately, 'thoughtful conversations' among earnest academic librarians and publishers are not enough to solve this serious funding gap--at least not in the immediate future. A strong lobbying force needs to approach the U.S. Congress and organizations such as the National Endowment for the Arts for more OA funding in the Social Sciences and Humanities. However, as anyone who follows current U.S. politics is aware, education funding is not a priority of the current administration. If anything, there is talk of de-funding the NEA and other major academic funding bodies.
On a brighter note, sales professionals for academic publishers are trying to find creative ways to promote open access by offering special article processing charge (APC) rate packages to universities.
The approach of the HSS and Scientists workgroup was to map out the publishing environment for the following four areas, first looking at publication practices and preferences (Table 1) :
The group then sought to document both the challenges (Table 2 ) and opportunities (Table 3) for each area. For this further analysis Clinical Medicine and Other Sciences were combined under the classification "STEM".
Analysis
The analysis of challenges and opportunities highlighted that there are more areas of convergence than initially anticipated, suggesting that some issues / opportunities could be tackled on a more universal basis. Examples included raising
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Analysis did highlight, however, that some areas of divergence remain significant; i.e. access to funding, fundamental differences in publishing practices. This highlights a need for a bottom up approach from within individual subject communities.
Recommendations
Mapping out the characteristics of these different research communities proved a valuable exercise, as it helped the HSS and Scientists workgroup to assess where universal solutions could be applied. One key recommendation from the group was a drive on education and awareness, focusing particularly on the benefits and incentives of an open science environment.
The main recommendation from the group was that, in recognition that there remain a number of areas of significant convergence, disciplines need to find their own approach and solutions need to come from within. 
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